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Grandparents & Grandchildren are 

God’s gift to each other. A 

grandparent strengthens you with 

prayer, blesses you with love, and 

encourages you with hope. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Haley Baptiste, Kindergarten 

This recipe is special because it’s 

been shared from generation to 

generation. Each generation added a 

special spice. While cooking my 

grandmother shares stories of how 

the previous generation taught her 

how to cook it.   

 

 

            

 
 

Recipe: Parsley Garlic Mashed Potatoes 
 

Ingredients:

3lbs white potatoes 

1 tbsp olive oil 

1 tbsp minced garlic 

2 tbsp minced onions 

 

2 tbsp butter 

¼ cup whipping cream 

1 tsp salt 

1 tsp pepper 

 



 

 

Directions: Peel and quarter potatoes and cook in lightly salted water until 

soft brown, about 25 minutes. While the potatoes are cooking, sauté the 

garlic and onion in the olive oil over low heat until soft and golden brown, 

about 15 minutes. Remove from the heat and stir in butter. Add cream and 

bring to a boil. Drain and mash the potatoes. Add hot garlic, cream, salt and 

pepper. Mix well and serve. Serves 4-6 people. 

 

 

Kierra Kelly, Kindergarten  

 

Green beans is one of 

our favorite vegetables 

during Thanksgiving. It 

gives us so much fun and 

laughter when we 

decide who cooks them 

the best. This recipe 

has been in our family 

since our great, great 

grandmother. It 

reminds us of her. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Green Beans 

Ingredients:

salt butter 



 

 

black pepper 

 

 

accent 

vegetable oil 
*Measurements amounts at your 

discretion 

 

Directions: First, wash and clean green beans. Next, add the butter, water, 

and vegetable oil in a pot. Add the green beans. Sprinkle the salt, pepper, 

and accent. Let it cook or steam for 7 minutes. 

 

 

Angel Prudencio, Kindergarten  

 
This recipe 

forms a 

special part 

in my life. 

This recipe was made by our grandmother. 

Being that my grandmother lives in El 

Salvador, we are not able to see her 

frequently. Making and eating this meal 

make us feel as though she was with us.  

  

 

 

 

Recipe: Veggie Rice and Fried Chicken 

 

Ingredients:



 

 

chicken 

salt 

pepper 

mustard 

Goya seasoning 

 

 

rice  

peas 

green beans 

corn 
*Measurements amounts at your 

discretion 

 

Directions: First, marinate the chicken with mustard, salt, pepper, and our El 

Salvador Goya seasoning. Let the chicken sit in the fridge for 30minutes to 

an hour. Once it has been the fridge, you will then 

fry it. While frying the chicken you will make the 

rice. Chop and mix corn, peas, green beans, and 

carrots. You will add water and veggies to the rice 

and let it sit until the rice is soft.  

 

 

Dru Williams, Kindergarten  

 
Cabbage is one of my grandmother’s favorite 

and it’s a must that we eat this on New Years! 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Fried Cabbage w Pickled Pig Tails 

 



 

 

Ingredients:

1 large cabbage 

pickled pigtails 

1/3 cup chicken stock 

½ chopped onion 

 

½ tsp garlic powder 

1 tbsp Tony’s seasoning  

red pepper flakes  

 

 

Directions: Wash then boil pig tails for about an hour. add a small amount all 

bacon fat to a heavy pan and sauté’ half of a small, chopped onion. Stir a 

couple minutes until onions begin to translucent. Add cabbage, garlic powder, 

seasoning, red pepper flakes and cook for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally. 

Add the pig tails, chicken stock, and give it a stir. Reduce heat, cover, and 

let cook for about 30 minutes or until cabbage is tender to your liking. 

‘ 

 

 

 

 

Kyla Bessix, 1st Grade 

 

                                                                   

 

Mustard greens are a family holiday tradition that is 

special to us. We cook mustard greens every 

Thanksgiving. We also like to eat mustard greens with 

cornbread. My Momo Frances cooks the best mustard 

greens! 

 



 

 

 

 

Recipe: Mustard Greens 

 

Ingredients

mustard greens 

yellow onions 

pickled big tails  

vegetable oil 

salt 

pepper

 

Directions: Boil mustard greens briefly, then 

pour first water off. Put mustard greens back 

into pot, then add pig tails, two yellow onions and 

tablespoon of vegetable oil. Let it cook down 

until tender. Add salt and pepper to taste. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Keshaun Brady, 1st Grade 

 
We love candied yams in our 

family. It’s like eating a good, 

ole sweet potato pie but without 

the crust. It’s so good and 

sweet it goes with every dish 

you want to cook for a Sunday 

meal. 

 

 

 

Recipe: MeMe’s Candied Yams 

 

Ingredients:

5 medium yams 

1/3 sugar 

1 tbsp vanilla extract 

½ tsp cinnamon 

 

1/3 brown Sugar 

2 tsp butter 
*Measurements amounts at your 

discretion 

Directions: Preheat oven to 350 ºF. Wash yams. Peel and chop yams to size 

desired. Place yams in a 9x13 baking dish. Add sugar, brown sugar, cinnamon, 

butter, vanilla abstract. Repeat the layers until they’re in the baking dish. 

Place in hot oven and bake for 30-35 minutes, with covered foil. Enjoy! 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Edyen Gant, 1st Grade 

 
This recipe is special to me because it is 

a tasty and healthy treat.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Caesar Salad  

 

Ingredients:

cooked chicken breast 

romaine lettuce  

salt and pepper 

shredded cheese  

caesar dressing 

mixing bowl with lid 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

  



 

 

Directions: Cut lettuce and chicken breast and put into bowl. Add cheese, 

salt, pepper, and caesar dressing. Place lid onto bowl after adding in all 

ingredients. Shake until dressing is mixed evenly. 

 

 

 

Ashton Kleinpleter, 1st Grade  

  
This recipe is special to me because my 

great 

grandmother has prepared this every 

year for the whole family and it is also her favorite dish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Sweet Potato Casserole 



 

 

Ingredients:

3lbs sweet potatoes  

2 eggs 

5/8 cup brown sugar 

4 tsp cinnamon 

1 1/8 cup flour 

1 tsp nutmeg 

1 tsp vanilla abstract  

2 cups pecans 

7/8 cup butter 

1/2 cup milk 

marshmallows 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: Clean, peel and dice sweet potatoes. Wash sweet potatoes in cold 

water. Add diced sweet potatoes to pot and boil until tender. Toast the 

pecans. Melt the butter. Slightly beat the eggs, sugar & milk. While cooking, 

mix cinnamon and place mixture aside. Combine all cooking ingredients to dish 

and mix. Place pecans and marshmallows on top. Bake 20-30 minutes.  

 

Anderson Meglar Hernandez, 1st Grade  

  
This recipe is special to me 

because it is a tradition from my 

parents country and we make this 

saladfor Thanksgiving dinner.  

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Vegetable Potatoes 



 

 

 

Ingredients:

potatoes 

broccoli  

cauliflower 

beef 

mayonnaise  

green beans  

carrots  

salt 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: First place potatoes in a Dutch oven and cover with water. Bring 

to a boil and do the same with all vegetables. Separately, after 15-20 

minutes, they will be ready. Let them dry and then put them together and 

add salt, mayonnaise and mix well. Chill until ready to serve.  

 

 

 

Joshua Perdomo-Blanco, 1st Grade  

 
This recipe is special becasue it’s our 

favorite salad in our family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Recipe: Shrimp Salad 

Ingredients:

shrimp 

lettuce  

cucumbers 

tomatoes 

lemon or ranch dressing 

salt 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: First, grill the shrimp. Next, cut the cucumbers, lettuce, and 

tomatoes. Finally, add lemon or ranch dressing. Enjoy! 

 

 

 



 

 

Winter Sanders, 1st Grade  

  
This recipe is special to me because this was 

the first vegetable that I gave to my kids 

first and we never have leftovers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Southern Cabbage 

Ingredients:

2 heads of cabbage 

2 tbsp of sugar 

1 fresh white onion 

2 tsp of garlic salt 

 

1 tbsp of Tony’s seasoning 

1lb of pre-cooked ham 

1 tbsp of butter 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

  

Directions: Wash the cabbage. Cut the pre-cooked ham. Cut up onion. Put the 

pre-cooked ham in a pot with the butter. Let it cook for 10 minutes. Then 

put cabbage in a big pot. Let it cook for 15 minutes. Put all seasonings in and 

let cook for 30 minutes.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

Aubrey Smith, 1st Grade  

  
 

This recipe is special to me because it is very 

good and made with love. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Candied Yams 

Ingredients:

sweet potatoes  

brown sugar 

butter 

cinnamon 

nutmeg 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

  

Directions: Slice sweet potatoes. Put butter and potatoes in a pot on low-

med heat. Sprinkle cinnamon, nutmeg, and brown sugar on top. Put lid on pot 

and simmer until potatoes are soft.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Aubree White, 1st Grade  

 

 

This recipe is special because it has been 

taught by the chef of the family and passed 

down.  

 

Recipe: Green Beans 

Ingredients:

bacon 

butter 

garlic 

onion 

 

mixed seasoning 

pepper 

green beans 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: First, open and pour green beans into a pot. Second, combine all 

ingredients. Third, turn on stove and set to medium heat. Fourth, cook for 15 

minutes. Lastly, cool and enjoy! 

 

 



 

 

Nathaly Blanco, 2nd Grade 

  
The reason why this recipe is so special is 

because everyone likes it so much, and it’s easy to 

make at home.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Chocolate Flan 

Ingredients:

evaporated milk 

condensed milk 

eggs 

vanilla 

cream cheese 

flour 

sugar  

water 

baking powder 

cocoa powder 

cooking oil 

strawberries  

peaches 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: Mix eggs, evaporated milk, condensed milk and vanilla. Bake for 

30 minutes at 350ºF in oven. Mix flour, cocoa butter, cooking oil, water, 

eggs, sugar, and bake it also. Then, you put the chocolate part on the vanilla 

part. Bake for 35 minutes. Finally, put it on a plate with the strawberries and 

peaches on top. 



 

 

 

Travis Dabney, 2nd Grade 

                        

This is my favorite recipe because it is my family’s 

favorite recipe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Banana Pudding 

Ingredients:

sugar 

salt 

bananas 

eggs  

flour 

vanilla wafers 

milk 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: In medium saucepan, combine sugar, flour, and salt. Add eggs and 

stir well. Stir in milk and cook over low heat, stirring constantly. Layer 

pudding with bananas and vanilla wafers in a serving dish. Chill at least 1 hour 

in refrigerator. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Diezel Dugas, 2nd Grade 

      
                  

This is my favorite recipe 

because papa makes big batches 

of cookies for his kids and 

grandkids. Everyone enjoys 

them. 

 

 

Recipe: Oatmeal Cookies 

 

Ingredients:

1 1/4 cups of butter 

3/4 cup of brown sugar 

1/2 cup of granulated sugar 

1 egg 

1 tsp of vanilla 

1 tsp baking soda 

1 tsp grounded cinnamon 

1/2 tsp of salt 

1/4 tsp of grounded nutmeg 

3 cups of quaker oats 

 

 

 

 

 

Directions: Preheat oven to 375ºF. In a large bowl, beat all ingredients. 

Next, get all dry ingredients and mix. Get a tablespoonful and put on cookie 

sheet. Bake 10 minutes. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Eymanuel Gant, 2nd Grade 

  
This recipe is special because I can lick the 

mixer when my mom makes it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Brownies 

Ingredients

brownie mix 

2 eggs 

 

 

 

1/4 cup water 

1/2 cup cooking oil 

 

 

Directions: Pre-heat oven to 350ºF. Mix ingredients into a large bowl and 

spread in baking dish. Bake in center of oven for 25-30 minutes.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Jayla McCray, 2nd Grade 

           
This is my favorite recipe because it’s 

my mother’s favorite recipe and everyone loves my cupcakes. I’m the baker in the 

family. I was 10 yrs old when I started baking at all the family gatherings.                      
 

 

 

Recipe: Cupcakes 

 

Ingredients:  

1 1/3 cup of all -purpose flour  

1 1/4 tsp baking powder 

1/2 tsp salt 

1/2 cup unsalted butter, softened 

1 cup granulated sugar 

2 large eggs 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

Directions: Preheat oven to 350ºF. Then, add the flour, baking powder, salt, 

butter, sugar, eggs, and vanilla extract in a large bowl. I mix mines by hands 

with a spoon for 15 minutes or until the lumps are gone. Pour the batter 

halfway in the cupcake cups and put them in the oven for 18-20 minutes. Cool 

the cupcakes in the cupcake pan for 10 minutes. Remove from the pan 

completely.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Reco Washington, 2nd Grade 

 This recipe is special to me 

because it is a family favorite. 

It’s very delicious and I enjoy 

helping make it.  

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Pecan Candy  

 

Ingredients

15oz can of evaporated milk 

1 cup of sugar 

1/4 cup of butter 

 

 

1 1/2 cups of pecans 

1 tbsp vanilla extract  

 

 

 

Directions:  Combine can of milk, cup of sugar, and butter in skillet. Allow to 

heat up on medium heat while constantly stirring. Allow mixture to reach 

240ºF. Let cook for 5 minutes without stirring, then, add vanilla extract. 

Remove form heat and stir in pecans until mixture thickens. Lay out on 

baking sheet to dry and cool. Enjoy! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dequincy Williams, 2nd Grade 

 
Our mom loves to bake, and 

this easy peach cobbler is 

very comforting. 

 

 

Recipe: Peach Cobbler  

 

Ingredients

2 bags of frozen peaches  

1 1/2 stick of butter 

2 tbsp cinnamon, grounded 

1/4 cup of brown sugar  

1/4 cup white sugar 

1/8 tsp of nutmeg 

2 packs Louisiana Cobbler Mix  

1 cup of milk 

1 tbsp vanilla 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 375ºF. Mix 2 packs of cobbler mix with milk. 

Melt 1/2 stick of butter in 9x9 pan. Pour in cobbler mix. In a pot on stove, 

mix 1 stick of butter, both brown and white sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon, and 

vanilla until melted. Pour ingredients along with peaches over cobbler mix and 

bake for 25 minutes.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jaci Williams, 2nd Grade 

 
The cookie recipe is important to me because 

it is a family tradition that we cook every 

Thanksgiving.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Chocolate Chip Cookies  

Ingredients

1 cup salted butter 

1 cup sugar 

1 cup brown sugar 

2 tsp vanilla extract 

2 large eggs 

 

 

1 tsp baking soda 

1 tsp baking powder 

1 tsp sea salt 

2 cups chocolate chips 

 

 



 

 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 375ºF. Line a baking pan with parchment paper 

and set aside in a separate bowl. Add flour, baking soda, sea salt, baking 

powder. Set aside cream, butter, and sugar together. Then, beat eggs until 

fluffy. Add vanilla extract and mix in ingredients. Add 12oz packaged 

chocolate chips and mix well. Roll 2 tbsp of dough at a time into balls. Place 

them evenly and separated. Bake for 8-10 minutes and let cool for 2 minutes.  

 

 

 

Nina Ashford, 3rd Grade 

  
This recipe is special to me because it is a very simple 

recipe with an end. You can use apples in many different 

things, especially around the holidays.  

 

 

 

Recipe: Cooked Apples 

 

Ingredients

8-10 red apples  

1/2 cup of sugar 

2 tsp vanilla  

2 tsp of cinnamon 

 

2 cups of water 

1/2 stick of butter  

1 tsp nutmeg 

 

 

Directions:  Peel about 8-10 apples, depending on size. Then, cut the apples in 

half and slice to get about 6 slices. Remember to remove core and seeds. 

Wash apples and then combine about 2 cups of water and bring apples to a 



 

 

boil for about 5-6 minutes or until slightly tender. Pour out water leaving 

about 1/2 cup water. Then, add remaining ingredients, sugar butter. Sprinkle 

on top nutmeg, vanilla, and cinnamon. Cook for about another 5-7 minutes and 

you will then have delicious, cooked apples! 

 

 

 

 

 

Princeton Chriss, 3rd Grade 

  
This recipe is special to me because 

it is family recipe, and it is my 

favorite dessert. 

 

 

 

Recipe: Sweet Potato Pie  

 

Ingredients

1 lb sweet potato 

1/2 cup butter 

1 cup of sugar  

1 cup of milk 

2 eggs 

 

 

1/2 teaspoon of cinnamon 

1 tsp of vanilla extract 

1 9in pie crust  

1/2 tsp of nutmeg 

1 tbsp of flour 

 

 



 

 

Directions:  Boil sweet potatoes for 50 minutes or until done. Run cold water 

on potatoes, remove the skin. Mash potatoes in a mixing bowl. Add butter, 

sugar, milk, eggs, nutmeg, cinnamon, and vanilla extract. Mix well with a 

mixer. Add flour and mix. Beat mixture on medium speed until it is smooth. 

Pour filling into an unbaked pie crust. Bake at 350ºF for 60 minutes.  

 

 

 

 

 

Brielle Carroll, 3rd Grade 

  
This is my favorite recipe because it a very 

tasteful and warming dessert. We make it 

with love and use our baking for bonding time.  

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Peach Cobbler 

 

Ingredients:

2 cans of peaches 

1 tsp of sugar 

1 tsp of brown sugar 

1 tsp of cinnamon 

 

 

1 stick of butter   

2 boxes of cake mix 



 

 

1 tsp of vanilla extract 

 

 

Directions: In a rectangular cake pan, first add 2 cans of peaches. Add 

sugar, brown sugar, vanilla extract, and cinnamon. Give it a little stir.  Sift 

you cake mix over the top of the peaches evenly. Last, you are going to cut 

your stick of butter in slices and place them on top of the cake mix. Bake for 

45 minutes or until golden brown.  

 

 

 

 

 

Tannah Fleming, 3rd Grade 

 

This recipe is special to me and my  

 family because for generations on 

Thanksgiving, my family gathers together 

to cook. We watch Hallmark movies and 

build a gingerbread house.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Gingerbread Kit 



 

 

 

Ingredients

gingerbread house, w/panels 

premixed icing 

assorted Airhead candy 

scissors 

small knife 

family 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

  

Directions:  Cover the base with aluminum foil. Next, prepare icing to put the 

house together, to decorate and to landscape the yard. You will want to 

assemble you walls to hold it together. Make sure to let the icing sit at least 

10 minutes to be sure that it’s dry. once the walls are up, put a thick line of 

icing along the top peaks to the simble of the roof. Be creative using the 

icing and candy to decorate.  

  

 

Dustyn Mormon, 3rd Grade 

                                                         

This is my favorite recipe because it is 

making memories.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Recipe: Pumpkin Pie 

 

Ingredients

3/4 cup sugar 

1 tsp cinnamon 

1/2 tsp ginger 

1/2 tsp cloves 

2 large eggs 

1 can of pumpkin 

1 can evaporated milk  

1 pie shell 

 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 425ºF. Mix sugar and spices. Beat eggs. Add 

pumpkin and milk and pour into pie shell. Bake at 425ºF for 15 minutes. Bake 

for another 40 minutes. Bon Appetit! 

 

 

 

 

Jaliah Ricks, 3rd Grade                                                          

   

This recipe is special to me and my  

 family because we get to spend   

 time together. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Recipe: Banana Pudding 

 

Ingredients

8 bananas, cut up 

4 cups of milk 

2 large bananas 

box of vanilla wafers 

cool whip 

jello pudding boxes 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: Mix milk and pudding in a bowl until thick. Add bananas and mix. 

Put vanilla wafers at the bottom of a bowl. Pour 1/2 pudding on top of vanilla 

wafers. Add a layer of vanilla wafers. Pour the rest of the pudding on top 

and add cool whip. Crumble up vanilla wafers and sprinkle them on top of cool 

whip.  

 

 

 

Skyler Slyve, 3rd Grade 

                                                                   

This is my favorite recipe because we love to make 

this together.                     

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Recipe: Banana Pudding 

 

Ingredients

instant pudding  

milk 

whip cream 

 

vanilla wafers 

bananas 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

  

 

Directions: Take pudding mix and mix it with 2 cups of milk. Mix until 

dissolved. Add a few spoonful’s of whip cream and mix. Add wafers to the 

bottom of a baking dish. Next, pour in the pudding mixture with bananas add 

cover wafers. Then, add layer of whip cream. You can add wafer crumbles on 

top, too.  

 

 

 

 

Alaycia Williams, 3rd Grade 

 

This recipe is special to me because Oreo cake 

is our favorite. We eat Oreo ice cream Oreo 

everything! 

.                       

 

 

Recipe: Oreo Cake 

 



 

 

Ingredients

Oreo cookies 

cake mix 

white icing 

eggs 

water 

cooking oil  

mixing bowl 

hand mixer 

whisk  
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

Directions: Mix 2 eggs and 1/4 cup of water in the mixing bowl. Mix until well 

blended. Crumble up and sprinkle in mix. Pour into an 8 inch round pan. Bake 

for 22 minutes or until done. Let cool off. Take more crumbled cookies and 

put in icing. Spread icing over cake. Decorate with whole cookies on top. 

Enjoy!  

 

 

 

Makenzie Williams, 3rd Grade 

 
Our mom loves to bake, and 

this easy peach cobbler is 

very comforting. 

 

 

Recipe: Peach Cobbler  

 

Ingredients

2 bags of frozen peaches  1 1/2 stick of butter 



 

 

2 tbsp cinnamon, grounded 

1/4 cup of of brown sugar  

1/4 cup white sugar 

1/8 tsp of nutmeg 

2 packs Louisiana Cobbler Mix  

1 cup of milk 

1 tbsp vanilla 

 

 

 

 

Directions:  Preheat oven to 375ºF. Mix 2 packs of cobbler mix with milk. 

Melt 1/2 stick of butter in 9x9 pan. Pour in cobbler mix. In a pot on stove, 

mix 1 stick of butter, both brown and white sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon, and 

vanilla until melted. Pour ingredients along with peaches over cobbler mix and 

bake for 25 minutes.  

 

 

 
Emely Guevara, 4th Grade 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special to me and my family because it 

is always homemade! 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Homemade Tamales 



 

 

Ingredients 

    Tamale Filling: 

1 ¼ pounds pork loin 

1 large onion, halved 

1 clove garlic 

4 dried California chile pods 

2 cups water 

1 ½ teaspoons salt 

 

 

 

Tamale Dough: 

2 cups masa harina 

1 (10.5 ounce) can beef broth 

1 teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon salt 

⅔ cup lard 

1 (8 ounce) package dried corn 

husks 

1 cup sour cream

Place pork into a Dutch oven with onion, garlic, and add water to cover. Bring to a boil, then 

reduce heat to low and simmer until the meat is cooked through, about 2 hours. Use rubber 

gloves to remove stems and seeds from the chile pods. Place chiles in a saucepan with 2 cups 

of water. Simmer, uncovered, for 20 minutes, then remove from heat to cool. Put the chiles 

and water to a blender and blend until smooth. Strain the mixture, stir in salt, and set aside. 

Shred the cooked meat and mix in one cup of the chile sauce. Soak the corn husks in a bowl 

of warm water. In a large bowl, beat the lard with a tablespoon of the broth until fluffy. 

Combine the masa harina, baking powder and salt; stir into the lard mixture, adding more 

broth as needed to make a spongy dough. Spread the dough out over the corn husks to 1/4 to 

1/2 inch thick. Place 1 tbsp of the meat filling into the center. Fold the sides of the husks in 

toward the center and place in a steamer. Steam for 1 hour. Remove tamales from husks. 

Bryson Lavigne, 4th Grade 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special to me and my family because 

this was my first time cooking potato salad. 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Potato Salad 



 

 

 

Ingredients

potatoes 

seasoning 

mayonnaise 

eggs 

sweet and dill relish 

mustard 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

Directions: First, peel and cut the potatoes. Place the potatoes in a pot of 

water to boil. Boil and peel eggs and set aside. Once the potatoes are boiled, 

strain them, and place them in a bowl. Add all ingredients and mix together 

with a spoon. Add parsley flakes on top for decoration.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Jordyne Ricard, 4th Grade 

 

                                                                  

Everybody loves my grandmother’s dressing! Now 

that she is in heaven, my mother makes the 

dressing, just like my grandmother. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Cornbread Dressing 

 

Ingredients: 

1 onion   

1 bell pepper  

1 pack of gizzards  

1 pack of chicken broth 

 dressing mix  

cornbread mix 

 chicken broth  

cream of mushroom  

1 lb of shrimp 

1 lb of 12 crawfish tails 

milk  

eggs  

seasoning  

butter 

Directions: Make your cornbread. Sauté your onion and bell pepper. Boil your 

chicken and gizzards. Put your dressing mix with your onion and bell peppers. 

Once the chicken and gizzards are done, shred your chicken. Cut your 

gizzard up and add it to the pot. Sauté your shrimp and crawfish tails. 

Crumble your cornbread up. Put everything in the pot together. Add chicken 



 

 

broth and cream of mushroom. Mix it together. Put in baking pan and then 

the oven on 350ºF until done. 

Jeyleigh Sparrow, 4th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special to me and my 

family because it is easy to make. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Spaghetti 

 

Ingredients

ground meat  

noodles  

tomato sauce 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

Directions: Put the noodles in a pot with boiling water. Cook for about 1 hour 

and 16 minutes. Then, cook the ground meat. When everything is done, put 

the tomato sauce and everything is done.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Casey Williams, 4th Grade 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special to me and my family 

because it is my grandma’s favorite dessert, and 

it is sweet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Old-Fashioned Bread Pudding 

 

Ingredients 

loaf of French bread  

12 oz can of evaporated milk 

2 sticks of soften butter 

2 cups of sugar 

raisins  

nutmeg 

1 can of apple pie filling 

3 eggs

Directions: Mix sugar and 1 1/2 stick of butter. Add eggs, milk with water. 

Cut or pull bread into pieces and add to mix until soggy. Lightly, toss apples 

in mix. Pour in baking pan lined with soften butter. Sprinkle 1 tbsp sugar on 



 

 

top. Leave in oven about 45 minutes, at 375ºF, or until golden brown. It’s 

okay for bread pudding to be crispy around the edge 

  

 

Dyson Wright, 4th Grade 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special to me and my 

family because it’s often prepared, all 

years 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Smothered Potatoes 

 

Ingredients 

5 lbs Idaho potatoes 

1 link of slice sausages  

3 tsp of butter 

1 1/2 tsp of Cajun seasoning 

1 1/2 cup of water 

1/3 slices of green onions 

  

Directions: Sauté the sausage and green onions in the butter. Then add the 

potatoes and Cajun seasoning and water. Let it simmer until it is soft.  



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Bailey Davis, 5th Grade 

 

 

 

The reason this recipe is important to me is 

because my “GG” made it and everyone in our 

family loves it. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Pumpkin Pie 

 

Ingredients:  

2 eggs 

1 (16oz) can pumpkin puree 

1 (14oz) can sweetened condensed 

milk  

1 tsp pumpkin pie spice 

1 (9in) unbaked pie crust 

1 cup chicken broth

 



 

 

Directions:  

Preheat the oven to 425ºF. Combine eggs, pumpkin puree, sweetened 

condensed milk, and pumpkin pie spice in a large bowl and mix until combined. 

Fit pie crust into a 9in pie dish; pour pumpkin mixture into the crust. Place 

pie on a baking sheet and bake in the preheated oven for 15 minutes. Reduce 

heat to 350ºF (175ºC) and bake until filling is set, 35 to 40 minutes. 

 

 

Cohen Hebert, 5th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe was passed down from 

generations. My family loves these 

candied yams and every generation 

has tweaked the recipe. I can’t wait to 

cook and pass this recipe to my own 

family!! 

 

 

Recipe: Candied Yams 

 

Ingredients

sweet potatoes  

brown sugar  

cane sugar 

honey 

vanilla extract  

crushed pineapples  

raisins  

mini marshmallows (white) 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 



 

 

Directions: Peel sweet potatoes. Wash and cut sweet potatoes. Boil sweet 

potatoes for 5-10 minutes. Drain potatoes and put in a pan. Combine brown 

sugar, cane sugar, honey, vanilla extract, crushed pineapples, and raisins. 

Simmer for 5 minutes. When sauce is thick, pour over sweet potatoes. Cover 

with aluminum foil and bake on 450ºF for 30 minutes. Baste potatoes with 

sauce. After sweet potatoes are baked, top with marshmallows and uncover. 

Back and additional 5 minutes until marshmallows are roasted. 

 

 

 

Kelian Henry, 5th Grade 

 

                                                                  

My grandmother used to make this for my 

family on the holidays and it was one of my 

favorites. Sometimes she would even let me 

help with mixing the cornbread! 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Cornbread Dressing 

 

Ingredients

16oz packaged, dry cornbread mix 

1/2 cup chopped celery 

1/2 cup chopped bell peppers 

1/2 cup chopped green onion 



 

 

1 small onion  

1/2 cup chopped parsley 

2 cups of chicken broth 

1 1/2lb ground beef  

 

 

Directions: Follow directions on cornbread package to make a pan of 

cornbread. Cool and crumble the. Cook and brown ground meat in 10in skillet. 

Drain the grease. Combine meat, cornbread, chopped seasoning, and chicken 

stock. Mix well. Put in baking dish, cover with foil, and place in preheated 

oven at 350ºF for 45 minutes.  

 

 

 

Vanity Matthews, 5th Grade 

 

                                                                   

 

Best dressing on the market! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Seafood Dressing 

 

Ingredients



 

 

1lb ground beef 

1lb breakfast sausage 

1 bell pepper 

1 onion 

creole seasoning  

shrimp 

crawfish tails 

crabmeat 

Pepperidge Farm cornbread mix 

boneless or bone-in chicken 

2 eggs  
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

Directions: Preheat oven on 350ºFo. Boil chicken until tender (take off the 

bone for bone-in chicken. Fry ground beef and breakfast sausage together 

and drain the grease. Fry shrimp and crawfish tails together, with seasoning. 

Then, place it in a bowl with Pepperidge Farm cornbread and two eggs. Mix 

shrimp, crawfish tails, crabmeat, and chicken together in a large bowl. Place 

in baking pan and bake for 45 minutes to 1 hour covered.  

Ezequiel Perdomo-Blanco, 5th Grade 

 

                                                                 

It’s a recipe of our 

memories of our great 

grandmother and great 

grandfathers also 

grandma’s and grandpa’s. 

It’s their favorite recipe. 

 

 

Recipe: Stuffed Lobster 

 

Ingredients

lobster seafood mix 



 

 

soup 

cheese 

fillet 

shrimp 

tomato sauce 

orange 

lime 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

 

Directions: First, boil the soup. Put the seafood mix and the lobster in so the 

lobster can heat up. Next, take the lobster out of the soup and grill it. When 

the lobster is done grilling, put it in a oven. When it is done you do the last 

step. Put it on a big plate. You can put the soup on it or lime and lemon, it’s 

your choice. Enjoy you stuffed lobster! 

 

 

 

 

Jawanza Shorter, 5th Grade 

 

                                                                   

 

This recipe is so special because when she 

does the sweet potatoes, she perfectly 

does the ingredients with focus and 

concentration and it taste awesome! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Recipe: Nana Sweet Sweet Potatoes 

 

Ingredients 

3lbs sweet potatoes 

2 stick of butter 

1/4 cup of honey 

1/4 cup of brown sugar 

1 tsp nutmeg 

1 tsp vanilla extract 

1/4 tsp cinnamon 

1 tsp salt 

1/4 cup of sugar 

 

Directions: Preheat oven to 350ºF. Peel and slice sweet potatoes. Boil water 

in large pot. Add salt to boiling water. Add sliced sweet potatoes. Boil for 8 

minutes. Drain sweet potatoes. Place sweet potatoes in a 9x12 greased pan. 

Add butter, honey, brown sugar, sugar, nutmeg, vanilla extract, and 

cinnamon. Mix gently. Cover the 9x12 dish with foil. Bake for 45 

minutes. Uncover and bake another 15 minutes. 

Londyn Allen, 6th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special because my 

grandmother makes it for every holiday. 

It is one of our favorites. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Recipe: Broccoli cheese rics Casserole 

Ingredients

Two cups of rice 

Velveeta Cheese’ 

Crème of Mushroom Soup 

 

Bread Crumps 

Two heads of broccoli 

Salt, Pepper, Seasonings 

*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions:  

Preheat oven to 315. 

In one big pot, cook the rice. Once done, add the broccoli, velvetta cheese, 

cand crème of mushroom soup. Cook for 15 minutes. Once it’s cooked down 

and the cheese ie melted, pour in the baking pan. Add bread crumbs on the 

top and bake for 20-30 minutes. Once finished, it’ll be ready to eat.  

 

 

 

Jalia Baptiste, 6th Grade 



 

 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special because its been 

shared from generation to generation. Each 

generation adds a special spice. While 

cooking my grandmother shares of how the 

previous generation taught her how to cook 

it. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Fried Pork Chops 

 

Ingredients 

1 family pack of pork chops 

mustard 

flour  

Tony’s Chachere seasoning 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: Thoroughly wash each pork chop gently and rob pork chops with 

mustard. Slightly sprinkle Tony’s Chachere seasoning over each pork chop. 

Take the bag of flour and spread over pork chops. Have deep fryer set on 

450ºF and fry each port chop between 7-9 minutes.  

 



 

 

Emely Blanco, 6th Grade 

 

  This recipe is special to our 

family because it’s a tradtion we 

do on Thanksgiving and our family 

likes this food.                                                                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Ribs and Salad 

 

Ingredients 

ribs 

salt 

black pepper 

cumin  

lettuce  

tomato 

lemon  

cucumber 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

bbq sauce 

 

Directions: First, put the oven on 450ºF. Then, put the ribs on an aluminum 

tray and wrap aluminum foil on top. Let it cook for 2 hours. Put bbq sauce on 

ribs and leave it in the oven for 15 more minutes and it will be ready. For the 

salad, cut the tomato, cucumber, and lettuce and mix it. Last, put the lemon 

on and mix it one more time.  

 



 

 

 

Jose Bonilla, 6th Grade 

 

                                                                   

The reason this recipe is special to me and my family is 

because we use it for our food, and it gives the food 

flavor. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Pico de Gallo 

 

Ingredients 

avocados 

tomatoes 

peppers 

lemons 

onions 

cilantro  
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: Cut and blend all the ingredients, except for the cilantro and 

onions. Cut and blend the cilantro and onions last. Add it to different foods. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Manuel Bonilla, 6th Grade 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special because my family and friends 

like this type of food.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Roast Meat 

Ingredients 

1 (4 pound) chuck roast 

1 teaspoon salt 

1 teaspoon ground black pepper 

2 tablespoons olive oil 

1 large onion, chopped 

1 ¼ cups diced green chile 

pepper 

1 teaspoon chili powder 

1 teaspoon ground cayenne 

pepper 

1 (5 ounce) bottle hot pepper 

sauce 

1 teaspoon garlic powder 

 

• Directions: Take fat off the roast and season with salt and pepper. Heat olive oil in a 

large skillet over medium-high heat. Place the beef in the hot skillet, and brown it 

quickly on all sides. Put the roast to a slow cooker and top it with the chopped onion. 

Season with chile peppers, chili powder, cayenne pepper, hot pepper sauce, and garlic 

powder. Add water, enough to cover roast. Cover, and cook on high for 6 hours, 

checking to make sure there is always a small amount of water in the bottom of the 

cooker. Reduce heat to low, and continue cooking for 2 to 4 hours, or until meat is 



 

 

tender and falls apart. Put the roast in a bowl and take it apart using 2 forks. Serve in 

tacos or burritos.  

 

Kayleigh Dugas, 6th Grade 

  

 

This recipe is important to my familoy 

because we make this recipe almost 

every weeek and sometimes on 

holidays. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Seasoned Pork Chops 

Ingredients 

4 pork chops 

McCormick seasoning 

onion slices 

creole seasoning 

 

1 bell pepper  

garlic powder 

cayenne pepper 

*Measurement amounts at your discretion

  

 

Directions:  Rinse the pork chops. Cut a few onion strips and cut 1 bell pepper. 

Season pork shops with cayenne pepper and add the boiled onions and pepper. Then 

put them in the oven to bake. Done! 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Reynard Green , 6th Grade 

We love bar-b-que ribs on summer days or at cook 

outs, but it is nothging like a Sunday dinner after 

church ay my HunnieBunnie (my grandmother) house. 

She does smother ribs with veggies…a different take 

on ribs  

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Smothered Ribs 

Ingredients 

2 or 3 slabs of pork spareribs 

1 tbsp of McCormick Season All 

1 tbsp of garlic powder 

1 tbsp of paprika 

1 tbsp of dry thyme 

1/2 tbsp of dry ginger 

2 tbsp of white vinegar 

 

 

 

3 tbsp of flour 

1/2 vegetable oil 

1 large onion (diced) 

2 cups of water 

1 cup of stock beef stock 

salt and pepper to taste 

 

Directions:  Preheat oven at 350ºF. Remove membrane and excess fat from ribs. 

Rub dry season on washed ribs on both sides until ribs are coated. Spray foil length 

and width with non-stick cook spray (make sure ribs are wrap tightly in foil. Place 

wrapped ribs on a cookie sheet and place in oven. Let cook for 2 hours then turn 



 

 

ribs on opposite side and cook for another 1.5 hours or until tender and cook 

completely depending on your oven. In a skillet, heat oil and diced onions and cook 

until soft add flour. Stir often to avoid burning mixture. Add water and beef stock, 

cook until smooth (this makes the gravy). Pour over into a big pot. Cut ribs every 

two bones and add to gravy mixture in pot to finish smothering for about 30 

minutes (uncovered). Serve over rice. You can also add corn or green beans as 

sides. 

Lillie Joseph, 6th Grade 

 

 

The reason this recipe is special to 

me is because I don’t care for turkey 

or ham. So smothered pork chops are 

make especially for me! 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Smothered Pork Chops w/ Rice and Gravy  

 

Ingredients:  

2 tbsp Tony’s Chacheres seasoned 

salt 

1 tbsp garlic powder 

1 tbsp paprika  

pepper 

4 (8-10oz) bone-in blade cut pork 

chops, 3/4-1in thick trimmed 

3/4 cup of all-purpose flour 

2 tbsp vegetable oil 

1 cup chicken broth

 

Directions: Combine seansoned salt, onion powder, garlic powder, and 1 tsp 

pepper in bowl. Sprinkle each chop with 1tsp spice mixture (1/2 tsp per side). 



 

 

Using medium heat, place half of chops into skillet and cook until well-

browned on 1 side, for 3-5 minutes. Return to plate. Repeat to remaining 

chops; transfer to plate. Stir 1/2 cup flour with 2tbsp of vegetable oil. Cook, 

stirring constantly, until roux is the color of peanut butter; for 3 to 5 

minutes. Add onions and season to taste. Slowly stir in chicken broth, 

scraping up any browned bits and smoothing out any lumps. Let simmer for 10 

minutes. Serve pork chops and gravy over rice.  

 

Douglas Kelly, 6th Grade 

 

                                                                   

 

This recipe is so special to me because 

it is quality time with my papa. It is 

something that we can do together and 

have fun. 

  

 

 

Recipe: Cajun Turkey 

 

Ingredients

Turkey (10-13 lbs) 

2 tbsp oil 

Tony’s seasoning 

 

Directions: Make a brine with seasoning of choice using 3 cups of water. 

Heat the seasoning in water, mix well. Let cool to room temperature. Put 



 

 

thawed turkey into plastic bag. Pour brine in. Let turkey sit in brine 

overnight in refrigerator. Take turkey out of brine, pat dry with paper 

towel. Season with Tony’s seasoning. Rub turkey rack for oil less fryer. Put in 

fryer and cook for 2-2.5 hours, checking temperature. Turkey is done when 

internal temperature reaches 165ºF. 

 

 

 

 

Bailey Lavigne, 6th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special because we love to cook it 

and it was my first-time cooking fish.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Fried Catfish Fillet 

 

Ingredients

catfish 

cajun seasoning 

corn meal 

flour 

parsley flakes 

onion powder  

grease 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion



 

 

 

Directions: First, wash the fish and let it dry. Season the fish. Let the 

grease get hot. Put fish in crease until it gets brown, and then, it is done.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nicholas Nathan, 6th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special because we 

it was the first recipe that my 

grandmother taught me how to 

cook.   

 

 

 

Recipe: Beefy Skillet Pasta 

 

Ingredients

6oz of uncooked fusilli  

1 lb of ground beef 

2 cups of tomato sauce 

1/4 teaspoon of black pepper 

2oz shredded mozzarella   

 



 

 

Directions: Cook pasta according to package instructions, omitting salt and 

fat. Drain. While pasta cooks, cook beef in a large, non-stick skillet over 

medium-high heat until browned, stirring to crumble. Drain and return beef 

to pan. Add pasta sauce and pepper. Cook 2 minutes. Add pasta and cook 2 

minutes. Sprinkle with cheese and cook 1 minute or until cheese melts.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kassedi Battley, 7th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is important to my family 

because my grandmother had been 

making it for over 30 years and she 

would not let anyone but her children 

help her the kitchen when it comes to 

her recipe. Each one of her kids, or 

older grandchildren, had to wash their 

hands very well then get started doing 

whatever she said to do. Unfortunately, my grandmother passed away due to a long 

battle with cancer but her unique teaching skills helped my mother, myself, my 

aunts and uncles how to continue her tradition. 

Recipe: Grandma Diedra’s Famous Cornbread 

 

Ingredients



 

 

4 boxes of Jiffy Cornbread  

Liver  

4 eggs  

2 cans of chicken broth  

3 teaspoons of parsley flakes  

½ cup of milk  

½ cup celery  

1 teaspoon salt  

1 teaspoon black pepper  

1 diced onion  

 

Directions: In a large bowl add your Jiffy cornbread. Then, add your 4 eggs and 

1/2 cup of milk, mix together until cornbread is lump free. Preheat oven to 

350ºF. While the oven is heating, pour your cornbread into a big foil pan and 

bake until golden brown. While your cornbread is baking, add your diced onions, 

parsley flakes, celery, salt, pepper, and liver into a skillet and cook this in your 

pan for about 15 minutes. Once you have done this your cornbread should be 

brown, Remove your cornbread from the oven. Pour can of chicken broth on top 

of your cornbread and get a heavy duty large spoon to break up and mix the 

cornbread. Once your cornbread is mixed and free of clumps, add your 

ingredients from your skillet, and continue to mix everything around for 10 

minutes. Now you have homemade cornbread dressing.  

Mackenzie Briggs, 7th Grade 

                                                                   

 

This recipe is special to me and my 

family because it is a family 

tradition to make seafood gumbo 

for Thanksgiving and Christmas.  

 

 

Recipe: Seafood Gumbo 

 

Ingredients



 

 

. “Thanksgiving Day is a good 

day to recommit our energies 

to giving thanks and just 

giving.” ― Amy Grant 

  

 

Cajun Gumbo base 

gumbo file 

2 lbs shrimp 

1 lb lump crabmeat 

1 lb sausage 

chicken drumettes  

1/2 cup of veg.  

1 cup flour 

1/2 cup of chopped onion 

1/2 cup of green onion 

Season-All 

Accent 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: Peel and devein shrimp. Wash and clean drumettes. Season with 

Season-All, pepper, and Accent. Place in preheated oven at 350ºF and bake 

for 15 minutes. In a large pot, cook sliced sausage until browned. Remove the 

sausage and set aside. Add oil and flour to a large pot and stir with a wooden 

spoon. Reduce heat to medium low and cook roux until a dark caramel color. 

Add onions, green onions, and cook for 5 more minutes, stirring often. Add 4 

qts of cold water, stir in Cajun Gumbo base. Add roux mix and stir well. Add 

season to taste, Season-All, Accent and black pepper. Add cooked 

drumettes, sausage, crabmeat, and shrimp. Bring to boil, reduce heat to 

medium-low heat, cover and simmer for 1.5 hours. Remove from heat and add 

gumbo file. and let sit for 5 minutes. Server over white rice and enjoy! 

 

Skylar Clifton, 7th Grade 

                                                                   

 

This recipe is special to us because 

whenever it is cold, my family and I 

eat chili and watch movies. 

 

 

 



 

 

Recipe: Chili 

 

Ingredients

1 lb of ground beef 

1 large onion, chopped 

2 cans of 16oz (each) kidney beans, 

rinsed and drained 

2 cans of 14.5 ozs of diced 

tomatoes, undrained 

1 celery, rib, diced 

1 tbsp pepper 

1/2 tbsp chili powder

 

Directions: In a large saucepan, cook beef and onion over medium heat until 

meat is no longer pink; drain. Stir in the remaining ingredients. Bring to a 

boil.  Reduce the heat; cover and simmer until flavors are blended, about 30 

minutes. Top with shredded cheese, sour cream, and green onions, if desired.  

 

 

 

Kayden Jackson, 7th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special to me and my 

family because it is a tradition that 

we eat it every Thanksgiving.  

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Cornish Hen Stuffed w/ Crawfish Dressing 



 

 

 

Ingredients

4 tbsp of butter 

2 stalks celery (finely chopped) 

3 cups Marthua 

2 lbs of fresh crabmeat  

2 jalapeno peppers (finely chopped) 

1 onion (finely chopped) 

4 bags chopped crawfish tails 

white cornbread 

1/4 teaspoon of black pepper 

 

Directions: Melt butter and add onion, bell pepper, and celery. Sauté for 2 

minutes. Add salt and pepper (to taste), paprika, thyme, and mustard. 

Simmer for 5 minutes. Add the stock and bring to a boil. Add crawfish and 

cook 15 minutes. Stir in cornbread and cook 2-3 minutes. Set aside to cool. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Delashia Ray-Nevels, 7th Grade 



 

 

 

                                                                   

This recipe is special to me and my 

family because my grandmother was a 

baker for 33 years and my Aunt Sue 

loves to bake pies for us. We love 

fresh fruit pies 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Apple Pie 

 

Ingredients:     

12 apples or 1 1/2lb, peeled 

12 ozs sugar 

1 tbsp of cornstarch 

1 1/2 tsp of cinnamon 

2-3 tsp of melted butter 

 

Directions: Peel 12 to 14 baking apples, core and put in salt water. Drain 

water and towel dry. Combine sugar, cinnamon, cornstarch, and melted 

butter. Add apples and mix well (until apples are covered). Place in a 9in pie 

shell, cover with pie crust. Brush with setting butter and sprinkle on sugar. 

Bake 45 minutes until done or until golden brown. Sit and let cool.        

 

 

 

 



 

 

Jamiyah Reynolds, 7th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special because it’s an 

old, old family tradition that’s been 

passed on through the years from 

generation to generation. It tastes 

delicious! It’s a family favorite.  

 

 

Recipe: Red Beans and Rice w/ Cornbread 

 

Ingredients

red beans 

smoked sausage  

onions 

bell pepper 

parsley flakes 

garlic powder 

Tony’s seasoning  

sugar 

rice  

cornbread 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: Put beans in a pot with water, halfway to full. Lit it come to a 

boil. Place chopped onions, bell peppers, parsley flakes, garlic powder, and 

Tony’s seasoning into your pot. Cut up smoked sausage and place them in the 

pot. Let it cook on medium heat for 1.5 hours.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

DonJerrell Sterling, Jr. , 7th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special because it’s a family 

tradition served every Thanksgiving.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Twice-Baked Seafood Potatoes 

 

Ingredients

1/2 stick of butter 

1/2 cup of half and half 

1/2 tsp onion powder 

1/2 tsp smoked paprika 

1/2 tsp old bay 

pinch of salt 

1/2 tsp pepper 

1/2 parmesan  

1/2 cup mild cheddar 

1/2 lb shrimp 

1/2 lb crab 

1/2 tsp parsley 

1/2 tsp thyme 

cheddar cheese

 

Directions: Preheat oven to 400ºF. After scrubbing the potatoes. pat them 

dry and put holes in them with a fork. Then, bake potatoes for 35 minutes or 

until they are tender. Let them cool. Cut them in half and scoop the sides 



 

 

into a bowl. Add spices, butter, shrimp, and crab. Stir well and bake and 

serve. 

 

Phyllip Stewart, 7th Grade 

 

 

 

This recipe is special to me because I 

get so spend time with my grandmother. 

This is one of my favorite dishes!  

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Candi Yam Casserole  

 

Ingredients:  

1-29oz can sweet potatoes 

1/4 cup butter 

1/2 cup brown sugar 

1- 1 1/2 cup miniature 

marshmallows 

 

 

Directions: Place potatoes in a baking dish. Distribute butter pieces evenly 

over sweet potatoes. Sprinkle with brown sugar. Layer with marshmallows.  



 

 

Bake in preheated oven for 25 minutes or until sweet potatoes are tender 

and marshmallows have melted to a light golden brown.    

 

Phyllip Stewart, 7th Grade 

 

 

 

This recipe is special to me 

because I get so spend time with 

my grandmother. This is one of 

my favorite dishes!  

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Cornbread Dressing  

 

Ingredients:  

cornbread mix 

ground meat 

onions 

garlic 

chicken broth 

sage 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: Cook cornbread and put sage in it. Put onions and garlic in the 

skillet and let it cook, then add the ground meat and season it. Put it in a 

bowl with cornbread and herb stuffing mix. Add chicken broth, seasoned to 



 

 

taste. Put in pan covered with foil paper. Last, we put it in the oven for 30 

minutes on 350ºF, with foil on and 15 minutes without foil paper. 

 

 

Hillary Williams, 7th Grade 

 

 

My family is from New Orleans and we love cajun food. This is a special dish to us. 

It is easy to make and delicious. This is a recipe that has been passed down to us. 

 

Recipe: Cajun Seafood Boil 

Ingredients

lemons 

crab boil 

onions 

garlic 

shrimp 

eggs 

corn 

smoked sausage 

snow crabs 

mussels 

bay leaves 

parsley  

butter 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: Get a big pot or at least a medium sized pot. Add 1 stick of 

butter and let it melt. Once it is melted, add in diced garlic, then fill the pot 



 

 

with water. Now, season you water. Add lemons, for flavor and onions. Add 

parsley, eggs, shrimp, mussels, snow crabs, and smoked sausage.  

 

 

 

 

Victor Blanco, 8th Grade 

 

                                                                  

This recipe is special to our family 

because it tastes good and 

because it is a tradition for 

holidays.  

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Salvadorian Sandwiches  

 

Ingredients

bread 

chicken 

cabbage 

carrots 

beets 

cucumbers 

egg  

tomato 

mayonnaise  

mustard 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion



 

 

Directions: Boil the chicken, then you fry it and from the soup you make a 

sauce. Boil eggs and chop all the vegetables. Then, you put it all together in a 

sandwich. First, the chicken then the boiled eggs. Add the coleslaw, 

vegetables, and finally the sauce.  

 

 

 

 

 

Angelina Common, 8th Grade 

 

                                                                 

This recipe is special to my 

family and I because of many 

reasons. The most important 

reason is because it was passed 

down from generation to 

generation. Making tacos is our 

family tradition.  

 

Recipe: Tacos 

 

Ingredients

1 lb of 92% lean ground beef 

1 tbsp chili powder 

1 tsp ground cumin 

1/4 tsp salt 

1/2 tsp dried oregano 

1/2 tsp garlic powder 

1/4 tsp ground black powder 

1/2 cup tomato sauce 

1/4 cup water 

12 soft flour tortillas (taco shells) 

 

*Toppings: shredded cheese, shredded lettuce, diced red onions, & sour cream 



 

 

 

Directions: Add the ground beef to a large skillet over medium-high heat. Break 

the meat apart with a wooden spoon. Add the chili powder, cumin, salt, oregano, 

garlic powder, and pepper to the meat. Stir the ingredients well. Cook until the 

meat is cooked through for 7 minutes, stirring occasionally.  

Reduce the heat to medium. Add the water. Stir to combine the ingredients. Cook, 

stirring occasionally, for 7 minutes, until some of the liquid evaporates. Remove 

from the heat. Warm the taco shells 

Feel the taco shells with 2 tbsp of taco meat. Top the taco meat with shredded 

cheese, shredded lettuce, diced red onion, in sour cream.  

 

Denzya Evans, 8th Grade 

 

                                                               

This recipe is special because it is 

my mother’s recipe, and everyone 

loves my mac and cheese (I’m the 

cook in the family). I was 10 years 

old when I started cooking. I cook 

for all my family gatherings. My 

family loves my cooking. I always 

cook with love. 

     -Nana 

 

 

Recipe: Mac and Cheese 

 

Ingredients

24oz large elbow macaroni 1 tsp salt 



 

 

2 cups cheddar cheese (shredded) 

8oz Velveeta cheese (diced) 

2 tbsp unsalted butter  

1/2 cup whole milk 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: Fill a large stockpot with cold water. Add salt and bring it to a 

boil on high. Preheat your oven to 400ºF. Once the water is boiling, pour in 

your elbow macaroni and stir so the noodles do not stick together. Place the 

colander in the sink, and once the pasta is cooked, pour it all into the 

colander and drain. Prepare you casserole dish by spreading the butter 

evenly all over the inside of the dish. Mix the macaroni and all the 

ingredients in a pot first and pour it in the casserole dish. Put the casserole 

into your preheated oven and bake for 10 minutes. Switch the broiler and 

brown the top. Serve hot! 

Noah Landry 8th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special to my grandmother because 

ever since she was a little girl, chittlins were her 

favorite thing to eat. She love to eat chittlins in the 

winter time and during the new year. 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: “Chittlins” 

 

Ingredients



 

 

10 lbs of chitterlings   

1 onion 

1 bell pepper 

2 celery stalks 

garlic 

seasoning to taste 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: Clean and wash chitterlings real good. Put a large pot with water 

and boil for 30 minutes. Pour this water off and rinse chitterlings. Add a 

large pot again with water and cook for 2 hours. Add Holy Trinity garlic and 

seasoning. Cook until low and tender. Enjoy! 

 

 

 

 

Carol Melgar, 8th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special to my 

family and I because this 

recipe is a ver common food 

in El Salvador’s culture.  

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Pupusas 

 



 

 

Ingredients:

corn 

flour 

red beans 

mozzeralla cheese 

chicharrons (pork) 

cooking oil 

homemade tomato sauce  

cabbage  

relish 

carrots 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: Add corn and salt to a large mixing bowl. At warm water, little by 

little. Mix the dough with your hand until you get the consistency of soft 

playdoh. Add butter and chicken bouillon. Form the dough. Add the filling. 

Cook, place pupusas on a hot griddle or skillet and for about 2-4 minutes on 

each side, until golden. Finally, serve it with topped curtido and salsa roja. 

 

 

 

Emily Prudencio, 8th Grade 

 

This recipe is special family and I because even 

though ceviche is a Cuban dish, it is made differently 

in other places, including El Salvador. My grandma’s 

grandma was the first one to try and make ceviche, all 

the way up to my mom. Ceviche is very delicious and it 

remind us of all the women in our family. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Recipe: Ceviche 

 

Ingredients

shrimp 

water 

lime 

tomato 

hard shell tortillas  

onion 

cucumber 

cilantro 

salt 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: First, peel and rinse the shrimp. Next, you soak the fish in lime 

overnight. Then, you put the shrimp out and start chopping the vegetables. 

Your can use a chopper for easy use. Start with the cucumbers, then 

tomatoes and onions. Hand chop the cilantro with a knife. After that, you put 

all of the vegetables in the same bowl with the shrimp and lime. Add salt and 

keep trying to taste the ceviche, to make sure you don’t oversalt it. Finally, 

grab your hard shell tortillas and put the ceviche oi it and enjoy! 

 

 

Khai Smith, 8th Grade 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: OKRA 

 

Ingredients 

shrimp 

okra 

tomato sauce 

bbq sauce 

Tony’s Chachere’s (original creole 

seasoning) 

rice 

cut up beef wieners  
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

 

Directions: You have to let your shrimp, okra, and weiners cook for about 20 

minutes. Then, add seasoning, tomato and bbq sauce in. Cook your rice. After 

everything is cooked, put the okra over the rice. You can get you some sweet 

potatoes and cornbread and you will have some good food! 

 



 

 

Klani Smith, 8th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special to me and my family because 

it’s the best when my grandma makes it. It calms 

the soul.  

 

  

 

 

Recipe: Gumbo 

 

Ingredients 

onions 

celery 

bell peppers 

sausage 

gizzards 

crabs 

chicken stock 

green onions 

salt  

black pepper 

shrimp 

chicken  

cooking oil  

flour 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion 

Directions: Make the roux. Add 1/2 cup of oil, 1/2 cup of flour, add chicken 

stock, then stir until it’s dark. Cup up all the seasoning. Sauté the sausage, 

chicken and shrimp. Cook sausage for 5 minutes. Add everything into your 

pot except for the crabs and shrimp. Cook for 3 hours, slowly. Before the 3 

hours are up, add your crabs and shrimp in the pot. Lastly, add salt and 

pepper, 



 

 

 

 

Jeydon Sparrow, 8th Grade 

 

                                                                  

The reason this recipe is special is because 

my grandpa cooks it and it is fired just 

right. It has a real good flavor to it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Turkey 

 

Ingredients

lemon juice 

oil 

water 

melted butter 

spices 

Worcestershire sauce 

garlic  

onion 
*Measurement amounts at your discretion

Directions: First, get all your ingredients ready. Then put all ingredients on 

the turkey. Finally, get some grease and put the turkey in the fryer. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Kendrick Wallace, 8th Grade 

 

 

This recipe is special because it is apart 

of our culture and it is very good. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recipe: Red Beans 

 

Ingredients:  

rice 

sausage 

cornbread 

seasoning 

red beans 

neckbones    

chicken

Directions: First, you soak the beans. Bring beans to a boil. Cover them up 

and reduce heat . Let it simmer for 15 minutes. Uncover beans and let 



 

 

simmer for an additional 15 minutes. Use a wooden spoon and mash beans 

until slightly thickened. Add your seasoning to taste and they will be fine.  

 

 

 

 

 


